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Course Description:
This course is designed to provide students with pragmatic skills that will allow them 
to conceptualize ongoing work with patients from a broadly psychodynamic 
perspective and to implement conceptually sound intervention strategies.

Course Objectives:
 After completion of the course, students will:
• Have experience using an initial psychodynamic assessment to inform treatment goals 

and clinical choices.
• Be familiar with psychodynamic strategies for addressing symptoms, and be able to 

articulate the conceptual basis for integrating symptom-focused work with a broader 
exploratory treatment.

• Have read texts on verbal and non-verbal interventions; have practiced employing 
verbal strategies that facilitate psychodynamic exploration.

• Have increased confidence in their ability to work effectively with defenses, resistance 
and enactment, and to use the therapist-patient relationship as a vehicle for change.

• Have developed skills to manage commonly occurring clinical dilemmas.

Course Requirements:
• Class attendance and participation.
• There will be a short written assignment, due on February 25, in which you will be 

asked to apply case formulation concepts to treatment planning.
• There will be a brief written assignment due the final class. 

Instructor Contact Information and Availability:
I am at GSAPP on Mondays. If you’d like to talk outside of class, we can either make an 
appointment to meet in person or to talk on the phone. I am in full-time clinical practice 
when I am not at GSAPP, so I prefer to communicate about logistics by email: 
brook.hersey@gmail.com. You can also leave me a message at my office number, 
212-874-1426. It’s also okay to text to that number.
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Accommodations Policy
Rutgers University welcomes students with disabilities into all of the University's 
educational programs. In order to receive consideration for reasonable 
accommodations, a student with a disability must contact the appropriate disability 
services office at the campus where you are officially enrolled, participate in an intake 
interview, and provide documentation: https://ods.rutgers.edu/students/
documentation-guidelines. If the documentation supports your request for reasonable 
accommodations, your campus’s disability services office will provide you with a Letter 
of Accommodations. Please share this letter with your instructors and discuss the 
accommodations with them as early in your courses as possible. To begin this process, 
please complete the Registration form on the ODS web site at: https://ods.rutgers.edu/
students/registration-form. 

Academic Integrity
Please follow this link to review Rutgers University policy on academic integrity:
http://academicintegrity.rutgers.edu/academic-integrity-at-rutgers/ 

Class Topics and Assigned Readings:

Class 1 (January 28): Introduction and course logistics. The fear of doing nothing.

Hazanov, V. (2012). The fear of doing nothing. Contemporary psychoanalysis, 48, 512-532.

Optional:

Mitchell, S. (1993). Hope and dread in psychoanalysis. New York: Basic Books.
Pages 13-39: “What does the patient need?”

Class 2 (February 4): Change Mechanisms

Safran, J.D. (2012). Psychoanalysis and psychoanalytic therapies. Washington DC: American 
Psychological Association

Pages 102-120: “Change Mechanisms.”

Class 3 (February 11): Establishing and negotiating the frame: Time, money, between-session 
contact

McWilliams, N. (2004). Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy. New York: Guilford Press.
Pages 99-131: “Boundaries 1: The frame.”
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Maroda, K.J. (2010). Psychodynamic Techniques. New York: Guilford Press.
Pages 179-183 only. We will read another excerpt from this same Maroda 
chapter later in the course.

Class 4 (February 18): Clinical Interview Day. Class cancelled.

No homework. Get started on written assignment due next week.

Class 5 (February 25): Using assessment data for treatment planning

McWilliams, N. (1999). Psychoanalytic case formulation. New York: Guilford.
Pages 200-209: “Concluding Comments.”

Self-directed reading and homework assignment:  Select a chapter that applies to your 
case from Nancy McWilliams’ Psychoanalytic Diagnosis, from Summers and Barber’s 
Psychodynamic Therapy: A Guide to Evidence-Based Practice, or from Wallin’s Attachment in 
Psychotherapy. Complete the brief written homework exercise that I have distributed. We 
will discuss the assignment in class.

Class 6 (March 4): Symptom-focused work, integrating CBT, the role of medication

Connors, M.E. (2006). Symptom-focused dynamic treatment. Mahwah NJ: Analytic Press.
Pages 1-23: “Rationale for a symptom-focused dynamic treatment.”

Shedler, J. (2011) Interview in The Carlat Report.

Optional:

Summers, R.F. & Barber, J.P. (2010). Psychodynamic Therapy: A Guide to Evidence-Based 
Practice. New York: Guilford.

Pages 265-290: “Psychopharmacology and Psychotherapy.” Skim or skip 
those sections addressed to prescribers.

Class 7 (March 11): Analytic Listening

Lemma, A. (2016). Introduction to the practice of psychoanalytic psychotherapy (2nd Edition). 
Chichester, UK: Wiley & Sons.
Pages 169-178.
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Class 8 (March 25): Verbal interventions

Wachtel, P.L. (1993) Therapeutic communication. New York: Guilford.
Pages 2-4: “Focal messages and meta-messages.”
Pages 110-134: “Building on the patient’s strengths.”

Optional:

Lemma, A. (2016). Introduction to the practice of psychoanalytic psychotherapy (2nd Edition). 
Chichester, UK: Wiley & Sons.
Pages 178-193. (This excerpt is on interpretation.)

Class 9 (April 1): Working with affect

Cabaniss, D.L, Cherry, S., Douglas, C.J., & Schwartz, A. (2011) Psychodynamic 
psychotherapy: A clinical manual. John Wiley & Sons.

Pages 191-200: “Affect.”

Fosha, D. (2000). The transforming power of affect: A model of accelerated change. New York: 
Basic Books.

Pages 271-284: “Experiential-Affective Strategies.”

Class 10 (April 8): Working with dreams

Safran, J.D. (2012). Psychoanalysis and psychoanalytic therapies. Washington DC: American 
Psychological Association.

Pages 90-92: “The Use of Dreams.”

Blechner, M.J. (2001). The dream frontier. New York: Routledge.
Pages 122-153: “How to Analyze Dreams.”

Class 11 (April 15): Working with defenses and resistance

Safran, J.D. (2012). Psychoanalysis and psychoanalytic therapies. Washington DC: American 
Psychological Association.

Pages 92-96: “Working with Resistance and Defense” and “Defense 
Interpretation”
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Cabaniss, D.L, Cherry, S., Douglas, C.J., & Schwartz, A. (2011) Psychodynamic 
psychotherapy: A clinical manual. John Wiley & Sons.

Pages 203-214: “Free Association and Resistance.”

Lemma, A. (2016). Introduction to the practice of psychoanalytic psychotherapy (2nd Edition). 
Chichester, UK: Wiley & Sons.
Pages 199-200: “The Function of Defenses”
Pages 210-213: “Resistance” (Note: I prefer Cabanniss’s approach to 
working with resistance to the approach described in Table 7.4. Read this 
excerpt for its  useful point about considering the patient’s relationship to 
seeking and receiving help.)

Class 12 (April 22): Transference and Countertransference

Cabaniss, D.L, Cherry, S., Douglas, C.J., & Schwartz, A. (2011) Psychodynamic 
psychotherapy: A clinical manual. John Wiley & Sons.

Pages 222-230: “Transference.”
Pages 233-241: “Countertransference.”

Dimen, M. (2015, November 3). A last-minute breakthrough. The New York Times.

Maroda, K.J. (2010). Psychodynamic Techniques. New York: Guilford Press.
Pages 195-203: “Countertransference anger and hatred.”

Class 13 (April 29): Non-verbal communication and enactments

Wallin, D.J. (2007). Attachment in psychotherapy. New York: Guilford Press.
Pages 259-291. “The Nonverbal realm: Working with the evoked and the 
enacted.”

Class 14 (May 6): How to talk about the therapeutic relationship

Safran, J.D. & Muran, J.C. (2000). Negotiating the therapeutic alliance: A relational treatment 
guide. New York: Guilford Press.

Pages 108-139: “Therapeutic metacommunication.” 

Class 15 (May 13): Self-disclosure

Wachtel, P.L. (1993). Therapeutic communication. New York: Guilford.
Pages 206-234: “Therapist self-disclosure: Prospects and pitfalls.”
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